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Santa Maria resident, Teresa
Badillo, had her shabby 1979
Chevrolet Blazer overhauled by
local businesses
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Recycle Yourself, a Cal Poly transplant advocacy group, visited the
Bodyworlds exhibit in Los Angeles where human remains are encased
in plastic. The plastination process preserves bodies for scientific study.

When its all oven
Reqde Y)urself
“quelling rumors and myths” about
organ donation.
For example, just because there is a
Recycle Yourself, a Cal Poly trans
donation sticker on an ID, does not
plant advcxacy group, visited an infor
necessarily mean that that organs will
mative exhibit in Los Angeles about
be donated, many people do not have
the human body on Jan. 17.
their license w'ith them when they go
Uodyworlds includes more than
to the hospital. A release form for the
200 plastinated real body parts and 20
Living Bank has to be signed and
whole skinless human bodies. The
turned in to ensure donation.
plastination process not only made
Another common misconception
the BodyAvodds exhibit possible, but
It alsLi preserves specimens for scien- is that medical care is inferior for
donors, singing up will never interfere
dfic study.
“The exhibit was fascinaring,” said with care received. Doctors do not
even know' about possible donation
Brennan Angel, president and founder
until alter a patients death.
o f Recycle Yourself. “ I see my body
“We set up booths at open house,
structure in a whole new light.”
farmer’s market, WOW week and UU
The plastination technique replaces
hour to get the word out (about the
body fluids and fat with reactive poly
pros of organ donation),” Angel said.
mers like silicone and polyester. It
San Luis Obispo resident and Cal
prevents normally decomposable
Poly graduate Pam Hasler received a
organs or tissues from decay and
kidney transplant five years ago. She
weathering. This process is a novel
now volunteers for the C'alifornia
teaching aid and has a physical corre
Transplant Donor Network.
lation with radiological imaging,
“The last quarter of college I began
making it an important medical tool. to feel so tired. A trip to the doctor
“ It was interesting to see what we show'ed kidney failure.” she said. “1
have been studying in biology class in spent five years on peritoneal dialysis
mal life,” Angel said.
and just as my peritoneum was wear
Viewers of the Bodyworlds display ing out I received ‘the call’ (for a
learn about the importance of leading transplant).’’
a healthy lifestyle and organ donation.
“ Being a transplant recipient has
Since 2(K)2,4.1 million people in Asia opened the doorway to a fuller appre
have seen the display.
ciation of life and its gift, I am thank
Almost ‘XfiKM) people are current ful for each and every day,” Hasler
ly waiting for an organ transplant, but said.
many of them will die while on wait
She now organizes activities in San
ing lists. Recycle Yourself, an .associa Luis Obispo County advocating
tion to pmmote organ donor aware organ donation.
Every day, 16 people die waiting
ness. encourages people to sign up
and place donor stickers on their dri for a transplant. One donor can save
the lives o f up to eight people and
vers’ licenses.
Angel said that the biggest issue is enhance the lives of .SO others.
A m anda Sam onte
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No, Xzibit wasn’t there, but the
scene at Absolute Autosound was no
less exciting.
Jan. 29 marked the unveiling o f a
complete vehicle overhaul for one
lucky car owner, courtesy o f the
Central Coast’s very own “ Wild My
R ide” contest.
The winner was Santa Maria resi
dent Teresa Badillo, owner o f a 1979
Chevy Blazer.
“ I’ve had my baby for three years,”
Badillo said. “ I would not call it the
prettiest thing in the world.”
The contest was put on by several
sponsors, including WILD 106.1 FM.
The contest began two months ago,
when more than 2(K) listeners came to
the station and digital photos were
taken o f their vehicles.
Each entry was then posted on the
WILD 106.1 Web site to be voted on
by listeners.
Jesse Norton, a C'al Poly industrial
technology senior and owner of
Absolute
Autosound,
estimates
Badillo’s car was worth around S.SO
prior to the makeover.
“That car was in definite need of
work, there’s no question about it,”

SHEILA SOBCHIK MUSTANti DAILY

The winner o f the ‘W ild My Ride’ contest, Teresa Badillo, being con
gratulated by Jesse Norton, a Cal Poly industrial technology senior and
owner o f Absolute Autosound. It took $20,000 worth o f materials and
labor to overhaul Badillos 1979 Chevrolet Blazer.
Norton said.
When she was notified, Badillo was
ecstatic.
“W hen they called me, I could not
believe it. O h, I screamed for sure,” she
said.“ In fact, when I came to bring the
car in, the last two bolts I had on my
bumper loosened up on the freeway. It
was bad. Since then I’ve had to bum
rides from my mom to get to work.”
During the two months Badillo was
busy finding alternate transportation,
many people were hard at work fixing
her car.
“ We were here until 5:30 in the

morning for three nights in a row,”
N orton said. “We probably worked
200 hours over seven weeks.”
The entire interior and exterior of
the car was stripped down and new
parts were installed. Local businesses
also put in a custom center console,
20-inch chrome rims and tinted win
dows.
N orton admitted one o f the
biggest dilTiculties was juggling all the
work, plus homework and school.
“Seeing the final product is amaz
ing. I think she’ll be happy,’’ he said.
see Ride, page 2

lit shows riglhts denied to homosexuals

We have now been
•o^efhet for 58 years.

Ft:

TOM SANDERS MUSTANG D A in

[Business junior Eric Hubbs and architectural engineering senior Blake Gallagher designed and
constructed this display to demonstrate the rights denied to homosexual couples. Hubbs said they want
¡students to determine for themselves whether marriage should be a right for all couples. There will be a
[panel discussion about gay marriage today at 7 p.m. in building 52, room E27.

Dinner with Dean Lee

2 Wednesday, February^ 2 ,2(M)5

Ride
continued from page I

The estimated worth o f the Chevy
Blazer is now $2(),()()0, with materials
and labor.
W hen the car was unveiled,
Badillo’s reaction was animated.
“ It looks so clean,” she said. “ I love

It! 1 love the rims; everything looks
tight. I’m going to drive it everywhere
now. It’s my car! I’m so happy. I really
appreciate all o f these guys who
helped put it together.”
San Luis Chistoms and Collision,
San Luis Auto Interior, Quality
Window Tinting and The Tire Store
also contributed to the project.

FEELING
UGHTHEADED?

Free $50 Dinner
for all SWE members
(Non-Members $15)

M^fien: *Wed ^e6 2n d a t 6pm
M^ñere:A^L (6(dg 7)

increases
brain cells
lost over the
weekend.
Enjoy!

Menu:
PrimeRib, Bone in Ham, Poached
Atlantic Salmon, MacadamiaNut
Crusted Chicken, Fondue Fountain
& much more!
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It’s simple: Mardi Gras weekend in SLO will be different this year. Violence and
property damage will not be tolerated. Out-of-town visitors are not welcome.
Gatherings on streets, sidewalks and parking lots near campus and downtown will
not be allowed.
Count on:
• Nearly 400 law enforcem ent officers on duty
the w eekend of February 4th
• DUI check points throughout San Luis O bispo
• Violation costs tripled cityw ide
• Jail tim e & big fines for law breaking
• Possible expulsion for student violators

www.MardiGrasSLO.com
A

MESSAGE
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LUIS

OBISPO
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STATE NEWS
V E N T U R A — A third w hite
teenager w ho adm itted participat
ing in the beating o f a black youth
in a racially motivated attack was
sentenced to eight m onths in cus
tody in juvenile Hall.
T h e 15-year-old hoy, w hose
name was w ithheld because o f his
age, tearfully read a statem ent
M onday apologizing to 17-yearold Jim King for the Dec. 6 attack

NATIONAL NEWS
W A S H IN G T O N
—
Lawmakers and military officials
said Tuesday that President Bush’s
proposal to boost governm ent pay
ments to families o f U.S. troops
killed in Iraq, Afghanistan and
oth er war zones was a good start
but too narrow.
R epublicans suggested
that
those w ho die while training for
com bat missions also should be eli

IN EERNAEIONAL NEWS
R O M E — Pope John Paul 11, suf
fering from breathing problems and
the flu, was rushed to the hospital
Tuesday night,Vatican officials said.
T he 84-year-old pope has been
suffering from the flu since Sunday
and apparently suffered a “breath
ing crisis,” a Vatican official told
T he Associated Press on condition
o f anonymity.

outside a Simi Valley store. King
was selling newspapers.
King said later that he forgave
the youth, one o f four w hite teens
w ho shouted racial slurs and
punched and kicked him while he
was trying to sell newspaper sub
scriptions in a shopping center
parking lot.
M O N T E R E Y — Divers on
Tuesday tried to salvage a 62-foot
vessel that sank in a federally pro
tected m arine sanctuary while car-

gible for the increased death bene
fits. D em ocrats argued that the
benefits should extend to all m ili
tary personnel w ho die while on
active duty.
• • •
F O R T H O O D , Texas — A
form er Abu Ghraib guard pleaded
guilty Tuesday to battery and two
other charges in the Iraqi prison
abuse scandal as part o f a deal w ith
prosecutors on the eve o f his trial.
Sgt. Javal Davis, 27, also pleaded

B A G H D A D , Ira q — Iraq’s
interim president said Tuesday that
tens o f thousands o f people may
have been unable to vote in the
country’s historic weekend election
because some polling places —
including those in Sunni Arab areas
— ran ou t o f ballots.
As clerks pounded vote-count
tallies into com puters to compile
final results. President Ghazi alYawer also said chaos and a power
vacuum in Iraq mean U.S. forces
need to stay for now, even though a

rying 1,700 gallons o f diesel fuel.
T he Albion, which was headed
from San Diego to O regon, was
being towed by a tug M onday
w hen it sank about two miles west
o f Del M onte Beach in about IHO
feet o f water. N o injuries were
reported, and the cause o f the acci
dent is still under investigation, the
U.S. Coast Guard said.
• • •
F R E S N O — T he court that
hosted Scott Peterson s m urder trial
is facing funding shortfalls in the

case’s aftermath because the co u n 
ty where the trial originated hasn't
fully repaid the costs, a San M ateo
C'ounty Superior C o u rt judge said
Tuesday.
The six-m onth trial, and three
additional m onths o f ju ry selec
tio n , cost San M ateo C o u n ty
S u p erio r
C’o u rt
m ore
than
— o f w hich only
$400,000 has been reim bursed,
said presiding Judge G eorge
M iram.
— Associated Press

guilty to dereliction o f duty and
making a false official statem ent to
Arm y investigators after p h o 
tographs o f naked and abused pris
oners became public last spring.*
Davis, from Roselle, N.J., will not
be tried on two other charges he
had faced: conspiracy and maltreat
ing detainees.
• • •

Tom G reen, one o f U tah ’s most
prom inent polygamists.
Green, 56, was convicted in June
2002 and sentenced to up to life in
prison for having sex w ith his first
wife, Linda Kunz, in 1985 w hen
she was 13 years old.
G reen appealed, arguing the
statute o f limitations had run out.
H e also claimed the trial court
lacked
ju risd ic tio n because the
SALT LA K E C IT Y — T he
Utah Supreme C o u rt on Tuesday alleged rape occurred in Mexico.
— Associated Press
upheld the child rape conviction o f

new governm ent will be form ed
after the results are known.
• • •
U N IT E D N A T IO N S — U N .
S ecretary-G eneral Kofi A nnan
selected form er President C linton
on Tuesday to be the U.N. point
man for tsunami reconstruction,
saying no one could better ensure
that the world doesn’t forget the
needs o f the countries devastated
by the Dec. 26 disaster, which killed
more than 157,(XX) people and dis
placed millions o f others.

Soon after the disaster. President
Bush named Clinton and his father.
President George H. W. Bush, to head
a nationwide private fund-raising
effort to help the 11 countries struck
by the tsunami.
C linton said he will continue to
focus on his w ork w ith Bush “ to
urge people to contribute to this
cause, and the tw o o f us hope to
visit the region together later this
m onth.”
— Associated Press

IN OTHER NEWS
W IL L M A R , M in n . — Police
say a man lost his cool and bit off
a third o f his younger b rother’s
finger on Thursday night after a
vicious family dispute.
A criminal complaint filed in
the case said Jose Juarez, 45, got
into a fight with his younger
brother, R oy Juarez.
W itnesses said Jose Juarez
insulted his brother’s daughter,
and the fight began. At some
point, Jose allegedly bit off a
piece o f the finger on his right
hand.
A ccording to the com plaint,
police said Jose appeared to be
quite drunk.
Jose Juarez on Sunday night
acknowledged that he bit his broth
er and that alcohol was a factor.
“Yeah, I’m not proud to say I
did, but it happened so quick,” he
told K M SP-T V o f the Twin
Cities.
“ We were both kind o f intoxi
cated,” he said. “ I didn’t sit there
chew ing or gnawing o r anything
like this.”
R oy Juarez was taken to R ice
M em orial Hospital where doc
tors reattached the piece o f fin
ger. It’s too early to tell if the
operation was successful.
Jose Juarez was charged on
Friday w ith two counts o f assault
and one count o f domestic abuse.
He was released on his own rec
ognizance.
His next c o u rt date is
Wednesday.
— Associated Press
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UNDER FOUR?OR TRYING TOO HARD?

76% of students drink the same or less during Mardi Gras. The average CP student drinks less than 4 in a sitting.

Based on a survey codacted by Cal

Reality of 512 randomly selected (^IPoly nudants with an error margin of */■ 5%
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Following the
Rules: Part Two
I

n I’art C')nc, our inta'pid Singleton followed the questionable dating
guide The Kules by dressing extra-girly, acting coy and generally confus
ing all her friends. Then she decided to break all the Rules and ask out a
man. In the conclusion, she does the deed, faces a blind date from hell and
does a lot o f hairspray psychoanalysis.
Day 4 — Saturday
My phone rings at 5 a.m. It’s a very inebriated friend.“ ! need a cab!” he
declares. 1 am less than sympathetic (or awake). I am woken again at 10 a.m.
by women at my iloor brandishing religious pamphlets. This means that,
before breakfast, I have twice been
confronted with unwanted informa
tion. This does not bode well for my
new plan.
1 impulsively call the cute guitar
player and leave a nonchalant mes
sage on his answering machine. O ne
hour, two hours, three hours ... I do
not hear from him all day, which
leaves me irritated. By The Rules’
logic, I should just write him off for
ever. However, I don’t — this pes
simism is hardly how I want to view
people,and the slight embarrassment
I feel is nothing traumatic. I certainly
don’t wish myself dead, as Rule # 3 0
suggests I might.
“ Maybe he ate some moldy bread
and got sick,” offers my friend Kimi.
I suppose The Rules aa* designed to help women avoid these uncertain
situations. Now that the man appears to be doing my jo b and playing hard
to get, I competitively dc*sia* him moa*. It’s a true textbook case, just with
the genders aversed.
Man, maybe The Rules work after all.
Day 5 — Sunday
My blind date is 2.S minutes late. I staa* angrily at my door. He finally
appears, wielding a bottle o f water for himself and no apology for me. I ask
sweetly what took him so long. W hen he answers, “You know, stuff.” I a*alize
the afternoon I’m in for.
A Rules girl is supposed to be mysterious and reserved on a date (Rule
# ‘>). I find this easy to follow, as I’m given no opportunity to speak anyway.
The car ride to lunch is powered by a head-sinashingly boring soliloquy
about his high schtxil glory days. I thrill to learn that in 2<K)2, he led the
Stimethjng High football team to the District Something C'hampionships
and won the Best Something Something Trophy.
At lunch, his monologue still seems nowhere near completion. W hen 1
can take no more, I throw dtiwn my chicken skewer and excuse myself to
the bathroom, where I pull out my copy o fT h e Rules and curse it heartily.
Then I realize my revenge: I’m here to follow T he Rules, so why don’t I folsee Art Beat, page 5

(Stenner Qlen
“Student living at its finest"
WWW.stennerglen.com
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►Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
►Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
►Best Rates in Town!
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end the date first.”
Day 6 — M onday
Apparently, the world doesn’t stop
continued from page 4
for
academic holidays. 1 venture out
low them ... right over the edge?
Back at the table. I’m not sure he’s side in the disconcertingly warm
even noticed my absence. Eventually, January weather to see the world
(and, oops, work) continuing as
he asks me my interests and I
scheduled. Later, I run into the
breathily intone, "O h, 1 don’t know.
Music Man.
I’m just a girl.” I punctuate every
O u r conversation consists o f a
inane sentence with a high-pitched
guarded apology for “forgetting” to
giggle that resembles a car alarm
call me back. O n the Planet Rules,
(Rule # 9 — “ Be sweet and light”).
he’d probably be lying in a gutter
He a.sks me what I like and 1 chirp,
with his eyes gouged out for that
“ Pink!” and flutter my eyelashes. In
excuse, but I accept his words.
short, 1 set the w om en’s movement
Really, what else is there to do? I
back 5<) years, but Sport-o actually
can’t assume the worst when 1 don’t
seems to find it attractive. And that’s
think it o f myself. In fact,The Rules
when 1 call in Rule #11 — “ Always are far from my mind. I depart,

Art Beat

explaining that if he’s game to meet
up, he knows my number.
Later that night, I am struck with
a horrifying thought: In that earlier
exchange, I followed T he Rules
exactly w ithout even realizing it. 1
talked to him only in reciprocation
(Rule #2), kept my m outh fairly
shut (Rule #3), ended the interac
tion first (Rule #6), saw him indif
ferently (Rule #13) and encouraged
his free will (Rule #16).
I am playing a dangerous game.
The Rules have taken over my
brain.They must die.
Day 7 — Tuesday
W ith my pastel investigation over
and a long week passed, 1 stare at my
bright red nails in contemplation. If

The Rules positively enforced any
thing, it was that every woman is
worth romantic effort and she
should only settle for a man who
goes the distance. Their mores, how
ever, can’t override the unique
behavior o f each personality. If they
did, women would be clones — and
few men play with Barbies
The Rules are meant to protect
women from disappointment, but in
doing so they take away the most
exciting parts o f dating: The em o
tional ride o f being vulnerable and
the tenacity o f going for what you
want. That was my way during my
mid-week crisis; I’m glad for it.
So my story ends where I began
— with a song in my heart, a gleam

in my eye and a book 1 will throw
back into the nether regions o f my
closet. 1)o 1 expect a call from the
telecoinmunications-challenged btiy?
N ot particularly. Actually, I reason
that my phone will enjoy some
silence after my neurotic escapades.
But I do know this:The best rule, it
seems, is to act in a way you can be
proud o f Someday, someone else
will be proud o f you, too.
Stacey Aiiiicrsoti is a Journalism and
music junior and K(A*R DJ. Cratch her
Ihursdays from 10 a.m. to noon on
91.d /'A/ or e-mail her at
standers(OJ/:alpoly.edu. '¡his story was
reprinted by permission front ISew
Times.
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‘Bizarro
of LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
political rhetoric
ometimes I teel like I’m in “ liizarro World.” You know the Semteld
epistide where Elaine makes new friends w ho are identical to Jerry,
(ieorge and Kramer — e.xcept these characters exhibit really good
habits and manners? In “ Bizarro World,” everything is turned upsidedown. Everything appears to be the same, but the dilTerences are quite
dramatic. Taking a look at American politics, I am starting to see a
“ Bizarro W orld” — where the liberals are conservative, and the conserva
tives are liberals (at least their language says so).
It used to be a well-known stereotype that Democrats wanted to “ tax
and spend.” They wanted to raise your taxes and give all the money to
“Welfare Q ueens” w ho were hooked on “ crack cocaine.” Although this is
far from the truth. Republicans were able to push these stereotypes with
N ew t Ciingrich’s “ C ontract with America.” U nbeknow nst to most conser
vatives, the majority o f people in Congress today calling for fiscal respon
sibility are Democrats. These Democrats are requesting “balanced budgets”
and pointing to the idiocy o f increased spending among tax breaks.
W hen it comes to foreign policy,
mostly in their political rhetoric.
Republicans have become more liberal
than W oodraw Wilson and his
“ Fourteen Points” could possibly imag
ine. In President Bush’s inaugural
address on Jan. 20, every other word
was “freedom ” or “liberty.” He said the
best way to ensure America’s safety is
“to seek and support the growth o f
democratic movements and institutions
in every nation and culture, with the
ultimate goal o f ending tyranny in our
world.”
The belief in “spreading democracy”
is a hallmark o f liberal thought. But
Republicans w ho want to “spread
democracy” have their own interesting
way o f doing so. In Iraq, there is ample evidence showing that top Bush
administration officials excused, and possibly encouraged, the use o f tor
ture against prisoners.
While many were excited to see John Ashcroft leave the Justice
1)epartm ent last week, his replacement, Alberto Gonzales, could be a lot
wt)rse. Some o f (ionzales’ recommendations in the war on terror were to
suspend the use o f the Geneva Conventions and hold people identified as
“ enemy combatants” indefinitely w ithout due pixKess. Last summer, the
U nited States Supreme C’ourt ruled against the Bush administration on
this policy. A liberal democracy like America is supposed to support the
“ rule o f law,” and this makes me seriously question what Republicans
mean by “ freedom.”
So, although Republicans talk big about advancing “ freedom” and “lib
erty,” they simply can’t believe it — especially w hen Pn.*sident Bush con
tinues supporting countries like Saudi Arabia, a country w ith a dismal
human right’s record. Recently, the Saudi’s sentenced 15 people to flog
ging because they pmtested against the government. If Bush matched his
rhetoric, Saudi Arabia, at the least, would be added to his “ axis o f evil.”
Just like Seinfeld, “ Bizarro W orld” is driving me crazy. Republicans con
tinue to talk like liberals but continue to act neither liberal nor conserva
tive. T hey’re just plain reckless and refuse to acknowledge any mistakes
they’ve made. Condoleezza R ice exemplified this last week in her confirniation hearings for secretary o f state. R ice had the “chutzpah” to dodge
almost every question Senators asked o f her.
Sadly, there could be something even scarier than “ Bizarro World.” The
Bush administration may honestly not see their inconsistencies and factual
errors, but actually believe they’re telling the “ truth.”

S

Josh Kob is a political science senior and Mustang Daily columnist.

C O M IN G T O M O R R O W

Conservatives not intolerant
as liberals assume

Lately, 1 have noticed that the
letters to the Mustang Daily have
been very negative toward the
right. 1 would like to take some
time to clarify some points about
the right.
First o f all, those on the right
d o n ’t tell people to “ kill the infi
dels” like a recent letter suggest
ed. However, many on the right
feel that we have a right to
defend o u r country against ter
rorism and that it is o u r duty to
b rin g freedom to the people o f
Iraq.
O thers falsely claim that the
right is intolerant. Sure, those on
the right believe in helping people
help themselves and believe in tra
ditional Christian values over a
welfare state or non-traditional val
ues, but this doesn’t make the right
intolerant. O thers claim that the
right doesn’t believe in global
warming. However, many on the
right actually do believe in global
warming, but they d o n ’t believe in
the catastrophic effects that many
on the left link it to. In fact, these
Republicans believe this way based
on actual scientific evidence (no
way!).
I suggest reading “ Meltdown;
T he Predictable Distortion o f
Global W arming by Scientists,
Politicians and the Media” by
Patrick Michaels for additional
information.
I know I am just an intolerant
conservative to most liberals read
ing this, but I hope you realize that
conservatives actually aren’t as
illogical or as intolerant as you
might have assumed. Instead, you
might try changing your own
judgments by being more tolerant
to those on the right before you
start labeling them (yikesl).
Brian Eller
Mahtieds nigitwerittg frvshnun

MUSTANG
DAILY
C O R R E C T IO N S
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction
suggestions to editor@mustang
daily.net.

A conservative response
to the liberal top 10
1. Public land should stay open
to the public.
2. Because special interest
groups are useless.
3. Because humans have more
rights that animals, not the other
way around.
4. Instead o f protesting, I make
constructive use o f my time.
5. I didn’t have to take off my
presidential candidate’s sticker after
the election.
6. My inspiration doesn’t come
from a bong.
7. Com m unism doesn’t work.
8. Freedom is a good thing.
y. Because my idea o f saving the
world doesn’t involve a sticker and
aV W bus.
1 0 .1 enjoy driving a truck that
gets 10 miles per gallon.
David Gorshe
.‘{griadtunil Spteinc Maiu^'nuvt junm

Terrorists will keep doing
what they are doing
This is a response to Jonathan

LETTER
POLICY

Send us your love, hate and more

Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and length. Letters, com m en
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang
Daily. Please limit length to 250

Allen’s “Terrorists are hum an
beings . . . ” article.
Bro, I think you m isunderstood
my letter. I never said the terro r
ists should be destroyed or
bom bed. In fact, 1 said, “They
can’t be stopped w ith love, com 
passion o r any oth er mortal
means.”
T hey will just keep doing w hat
they are doing until they get
bored, or like I said, the w orld is
destroyed (however that may
occur).
Now, o n to your com m ent
about how Bush “ values
Am erican lives over foreign lives.”
O f course he does! It’s analogous
to how your parents care more
about you than the kid from
dow n the street. Ideally, you’re
their top priority.
This world has becom e a dan
gerous place, w h eth er we like it
o r not. Just be glad that the only
snipers you have to w orry about
are on Halo 2.
Matt Randle
Meclionical a^iuiring seniiv
words. Letters should include the
w riter’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come frxini a C?al Poly e-mail
account. D o not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
B y e-m ail:
opinion@mustangdaiIy.net
By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, R oom 226
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407

Champús Troubleshooter by M ustang 1)aily columnist C arrie M cG ourty
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wish I had a street team. ”
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Featuring a former Mustang great weekly

ossword
ACROSS

36 Response to a
Nebraskan's
1 Dark cloud
gag?
5 Twelve Oaks
38 On the horizon,
neighbor
maybe
9 1994 Nobel
41 Really steamed
Peace Prize
42
Japanese
sharer
plaything?
14 Pope from 440 44 Hawaii's state
10 461
bird
15 Drew on
45 What 10's
represent
16 Get past
46 Loaf parts
17 Composer
49 Rock's Nugent
Khachaturian
50 One-third of a
18 Not opt.
hat trick
19 It'll keep you up
52 Key with four
20 Mali *
sharps
dancewear?
57 Hawaiian
doozy?
23 Pal of Roo
59 Raise the roof
24 Itty bit
62 Novelist Jaffe
25 Boss's Day mo.
63 Seed coat
28 East___, Conn.
64 Third of nine
30 Represent
65 Jenna or
32 Biblical verb
Barbara Bush
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Relocate
Mandela's
native tongue
68 "Now, about..."
69 Tram loads
DOWN
Home___
Eagle's home
Like some good
soil
Dance at a bar?
Holiday roast
Playing___
(court activity)
Mass for the
dead
8 Beef up
9 Airport
convenience
10 Baseball family
name
11 Popular brew,
for short
12 Swearing-in
words
13 ___Percé
21 www address
22 Orem native
25 Grown-up
26 Comic Myron
27 Disgruntled
player's
demand
29 Mr, of mysteries
31 Comparison
word
32 Jazz cat's
command
33
pole

^El C o r r a l
Bo o k s t o r e
w w w .e ic o r r a ib a a k s ta r e .c a m
open Monday * Saturday

Edited by Will Shortz
1

2

3

14
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D
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Puzzle by John Underwood

34 Reprimanded
gently

47 Presidential
middle name

35 "Hey there!"

48 Mustangs' sch.

57 Primitive
homes

37 Boundless time

51 Trunk artery

58 Condo, e g.

39 Hill where Jesus 53 9-Down
was crucified
company
40 Green tea type

54 "12 Angry Men'
'role

56 Hoyle's listings

59 V-chip target
60 "Oh, sure!"

61 Conquistador's
43 Shows age, in a
prize
way
55 Antipasto morsel
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute, or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($v34.95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers, nytimes.com/learning/xwords
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ERA).
M ustang field-starters will be
Bret Berglund at first, Brent Walker
at second, Jim m y G ardiner or
G ilbert Gil at shortstop. Josh
Lansford (hitting a team -high .500)
at third. M att C o o p e r in left,
Brandon R oberts in center, Jim m y
Van O strand in right, Kyle
Blum enthal or Jonathan W oodcox
at catcher and JJ O w en or Sean
Alexander as designated hitter.
T he returning Spartan starters
include senior shortstop A nthony
C ontreras, w ho hit .305 and
knocked in 19 runs in 2004. The
pitching Staff will likely include
ju n io r right-hander Corey Cabral
(6-8, 5.47 ER A ), ju n io r southpaw
Branden D ew ing (1-9, 5.66 ERA)
and senior left-hander Brad Kilby
(4-1, 1.71 ERA , prim arily a reliever).
Cal Poly was ranked No. 38 in
the recen t preseason Baseball
America poll. T he Mustangs won
38 games a year ago, one m ore than
the 1997 squad, and opened Big
West play in 2004 by w inning five
o f its first six games, m oving 20

games over the .500 mark (33-131) for the first time in 11 seasons.
T he Mustangs were in playoff
contention for m uch o f last season,
but were swept by eventual nation
al cham pion Cial State Fullerton,
Big West runner-up Long Beach
State and fourth-place U C Irvine
on consecutive weekends to fall out
o f contention.
Several players from last year’s
Cal Poly team are gone, including
three w ho were drafted last June.
H ow ever, one retu rn ee for the
Mustangs is Shull, w ho spurned a
contract offer from the Arizona
Diamondbacks after being drafted
in the eighth round to return for
his senior season.
T he Mustangs opened this sea
son w ith 8-6, 10-6 and 10-6 victo
ries over San Diego.
T hen, after rain forced a one-day
postponem ent o f the opener at
U CLA , Cal Poly dropped the first
game o f Saturday’s doubleheader 74, then bounced back for a 2-1 vic
tory in the nightcap and an 8-3 tri
um ph in Sunday’s series finale.
N ext weekend. Cal Poly will
travel to Malibu to face Pepperdine
in a three-gam e series, beginning
Friday at 2 p.m. and continuing
Saturday and Sunday at 1 p.m.

U n i v e r s i t y Sq u a r e

open 7 doys a week

g î Î üC r x y
DOWNTOWN

The Campus Fee Advisory Committee
(CFAC) is considering petitions submitted
by the University Union and ASI to
increase their respective fees effective
Fall quarter 2005.
In anticipation of a Spring 2005 advisory
student referendum, CFAC is soliciting
statements of advocacy (either pro or con)
from students to be included in the voter
information packets. Statements must be
submitted by February 11**^. For more
information, contact Victor Brancart at
756-2091 or vbrancar(a calpolv.edu.

open 7 days a w otk

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
SLO dental office seeks part-time
receptionist. Friendly, good with
people, learns quick.
Call Michelle at 544-4353

CMRG is currently conducting a
clinical research trial for vaginal
yeast infection. If you're female,
age 12 or older, and are currently
experiencing the symptoms of a
vaginal yeast infection, you may
qualify to participate. Please call
805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your time and
travel.

Merchandising Grocery
Resets/Remodels PT, $9-$12/hr.
DOE, nights and days,
call 888-255-2233

HELP WANTED
Camp Wayne for Girls
Childrens’ sleep^away camp.
Northeastern Pennsylvania (6/18
8/14/05). If you love children and
want a caring, fun environment we
need Directors and Instructors for:
Tennis,, Swimming (W.S.I.
preferred), Golf, Gymnastics,
Cheerleading. Drama,
Camping/Nature, High & Low
Ropes. Team Sports, Waterskiing,
Sailing, Painting/Drawing,
Ceramics, Silkscreen, Printmaking,
Batik, Jewelry, Calligraphy,
Photography. Sculpture, Guitar.
Aerobics, Self-Defense, Video,
Piano. Other staff:
Administrative/Driver (21+),
Nurses (RN’s and Nursing
Students), Bookkeeper, Mother’s
Helper. On Campus Interviews
February 20th. Call
1-800-279-3019 or
apply online at
W W W . cam pwaynegi rls.com

HELP WANTED
Aerobic/Fitness Instructors
The Cal Poly Rec Center is looking
for experienced instructors to
teach step, spin, body sculpt,
kardio kick, dance, abs. etc. Call
Nancy at 756-1789. On campus
employment with competitive
wages.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Send your valentine a message in
the classifiedsfor Valentine’s Day!

Women needed-nutrition study
vegetarians/non-vegetarians.
Free nutrition analysis!
nutritionstudy@hotmail .com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND
Young, friendly female pit bull.
To adopt call 239-2247

FOR SALE
$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes. free) fundraising
solutions EQUALS $1.000-$2,000
in earnings for your group. Call
TODAY for a $450 bonus when
you schedule your non-sales
fundraiser with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888)923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

HOME BAR FOR SALE
Everything must go: front and
back bar. dry deck, glasses, stain
less well, fridge, stools, mix jars &
spouts, tap, signs: neons,
lightups, metal, glass, banners, jbl
speakers, stereo, pool table with
top & equip. Fill a garage-too
much to list $1500 obo
Call 805-550-5070

SHOUT OUTS!
Every Thursday, FREE! Submit it
by Tuesday to run on Thurs!
Call Christ! 756-1143

Happy Birthday Katie Zealear!
We love youuuu!
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THE
ATHLETE’S

TURN

BasebaQ s back at Baggett

This week’s spotlight on ...

Softball p layer E rin M yers
K risten O a to
M USIANC. DAILY

Erin Myers is a journalism senior
and currently one o f two catchers on
the C'al Eoly softball team.
Myers discussed with the Mustang
I )aily how she’s seen the team evolve
and where it’s going this season.
Q. — How did you begin play
ing?
A. — 1 started playing because my
dad was the coach o f the Earks and
Recreation League in Redding. 1
was 10 or 11 at the time and 1
remember being the biggest kid out
there, and the coach’s daughter.
Naturally. 1 got stuck behind the
plate because most o f the girls were
too afraid to go back there. I’ve been
there ever since. I’ve never played
another position. For the last 12
years, that’s where I’ve been.
Q. — How has the team changed
in the past four years?
A. — W hen 1 first got here, the
team was very close-knit. The team
had a lot o f upperclassmen, so it was
a little awkward at first. It was just a
matter o f getting my foot in the
door. I think w e’ve grown each year
and gotten better as a team. We’ve
impmved with our mechanics, and
increased our record each year. This
year, we really hope to take a stand
and create a legacy at (^il Eoly. We
want teams in the futua* to be able to
learn from us, and take it to the next
level. I think w e’re really ready for
that, especially with the new coach
ing staff.
Q. — How has the new coaching
staff changed the team?
A. — It’s great, w'e a*ally enjoy
having coach CxYndon and coach
(ioerl, along with coach Viola. They
bixYught a whole new outlcxYk; it was
something we hadn’t seen before. It
was gR*at for the seniors, w ho had
been playing under a different staff. It
was a big adjustment for us in the
beginning. We kind o f had to feel our
way annind. I think we’re all where
we need to be going into the begin
ning o f the season. We’ve worked
hard all fall, and especially the last
three weeks going into the season.
We're ready to make some changes.
Q . — How would you classify the
team going into the season?
A. — I would say we’re all really
committed to the plan we’ve come
up with. We’ve been working really
hard, not only on the field, but in the
weight room. We’ve also worked
really hard in the classmom, because
first o f all, we are student-athletes.
T hat’s our jo b to be eligible. W ith
only 15 players, w e’re a little short on
numbers, so it’s important to make
sure everyone stays healthy and is
committed to a goal. I think that’s
where we aa* right now. We’re ready
to go out and win some games. We
have confidence in ourselves.

MUSTAN(i DAILY STAFF REI’OKr
Cal Eoly baseball is back.
O ff to its best start since 2001,
the team will host San Jose State
this weekend for the first hom e
series o f 200.S. C'al Eoly is .S-1 fol
lowing a series sweep at University
o f San Diego, Jan. 21-2.^ and a
series win at UC'.LA last weekend.
Friday’s game starts at 6 p.ni., followeil by 1 p.m. contests Saturday
and Sunday.
Last season. Cal Eoly won the
final tw o games o f its series at San
Jose State while the series-opener
was halted after eight innings due
to darkness w ith the score tied 6-0.
T he Spartans have a 44-33-1 lead
in the all-tim e series, w hich dates
back to 1947.
San Jose State, coached by Sam
Eiraro, will be opening its se.ison
this weekend.
T he Spartans return 12 letterm en, including six position-starters
and two starting pitchers, from the
2004 squad that posted a 23-31-1
M i
record and finished fifth in the
Western Athletic C'onference with
an
11-19 mark.
■r
R ight-hander Jim m y Shull (0-1,
4.38 ERA) will start for Cal Eoly
on
Friday. Shull will be followed in
■r
the Kitation, on Saturday by south
paw Ciarrett O lson (1-0, 3.46
ERA ), w ho earned a win in eight
strong innings against UCLA. Cfn
Sunday, the M ustangs will start
Hia PHOIO right-hander Hud N orris (1 -0,3.38
see Ba.seball, page 7
CaJ Pbly took two wins from San Jose State last year. The Cal Poly vs. San Jose State series dates back to 1947.

W basketball searches
for that hot start m agic
wins as a year ago at 10-8 overall.
The Aggies’ five wins in conference
N ow that the best start m team
are as many as they had last year alto
history' is a thing o f the past, the
gether and is gcxxl for a fourth-place
w om ens basketball team is looking
mark in the Big West.
to get back on the w inning track.
Brittany Tressler leads the Aggies
The team jum ped to its best
in scoring with an 11.6 average
eight-game start at 6-2 but lost six o f
nine Big West CTinference games, while Ali Aird is the top rebounder
including four o f five at home. Last with a 6.3 mark.
Despite the w inning record. Utah
weekend, C'al Eoly fell 64-57 to C'al
State Fullerton on Thursday and 63- is being outscored and outm bounded and is making just 36.4 percent o f
43 to UC? Riverside on Saturday.
Now, 9-8 overall and 3-6 in Big its fkx)r shots, eighth in the confer
West C'onference play, C'al Eoly will ence.
hit the mad to start the second
Idaho, coached by Mike I )ivilbiss,
round o f conference play this week is off to its best conference start in 19
end. T he Mustangs visit Utah State years after defeating both Long
(10-8, 5-4 BWC:) on Thursday at 6 Beach State and UC' Irvine last
p.m., and Idaho on Saturday at 7 week. The 12-6 Vandals, and have a
p.m.
Big West record o f 7-2, second to
C'al Eoly is 1-2 against Utah State only UC- Santa Barbara, by one
and 5-9 against Idaho. C%il Eoly
game.
handed Idaho one o f its two confer
T he team is led in scoring and
ence losses Jan. 6,72-69, by sinking a
rebounding by Emily Faurholt with
se.ison-high .56.6 percent o f its floor
shots in M ott. Two nights later, the 22.2 scoring and 6.4 a-bounding
averages. Leilani Mitchell adds 17.0
Mustangs fell to Utah State 71-60.
Senior post player Kary Eaterson points and 5.2 boards a game.
is C'al Eoly’s leading scorer to date, Faurholt was the nation’s leading
with an I 1.0 average, and is second scorer a year ago with a 25.4 average.
T he Mustangs earned 14 wins hist
in rebounds with 5.0 per game. She
did not play last week due to a mild season, the most since C'al Eoly
form o f mononucleosis. Sophomore moved to Division I prior to the
Jessica Eggleston averages 8.2 points 1994-95 season. T he Mustangs fin
and a team-leading 5.4 rebounds a ished 14-14 overall and 10-8 for
contest.
fourth place in the Big West. This
Utah State, coached by Raegan year, the team had its best start ever,
Eebley, already has twice as many w inning six o f seven games.
m u s ia n l ; d a il y s ta f f r fi *o r t

mm

NICK HOOVER MUS7AN(, DAIIY

The Mustangs’ best start in history is a thing o f the past as they lost
six o f their last nine Big West Conference games.

